
Monday May 16, 2022 at 7:00 

From the vaulted heights of New England’s highest 

peak, Dan spent a year exploring the very heart of 

the White Mountains. But Mt. Washington—home of 

the world’s worst weather—is more than just a Rock 

Pile, it’s the cultural and natural soul of climbers and 

tourists from around the world. From car races to 

bird watching, from bikes to motorcycles, from the 

railroad to the stars to a centuries old observatory, 

Mt. Washington speaks to the adventurer in all of us. 

In The White Mountain, Dan turned his veteran 

journalist’s eye toward participating in and exploring 

the culture, characters and color of this remarkable 

place.  

  
Dan Szczesny is a long-time author and journalist living in New Hampshire. His books 

include travelogues on Nepal, Alaska, and the White Mountains. He is 

a Hemingway Foundation finalist for short fiction and has also written 

a collection of short stories and of poetry. He’s traveled widely 

throughout the country speaking about adventure travel and the 

importance of getting kids into the outdoors. He currently calls 

Manchester, New Hampshire his Base Camp where he lives with his 

wife and daughter. Learn more about Dan’s work at 

www.danszczesny.com.  

"The White Mountain: A Year in the Life 
of Mount Washington " 

Presented by: Dan Szczesny  

The presentation will be at the Old Town Hall in Campton, 
which is handicap accessible, and open to the public. 
Refreshments will be served. For information about the 
Society, check our web site at www.camptonhistorical.org 

This event is made possible thanks in 

part to the following business sponsors: 

Annie's Overflow Restaurant 
Country Lady Bug Greenhouse 

Eckcells Watch Materials and Tools 

Finishing Touches by Mark 

Mountain Fare Inn 

Robert Oaks Horseshoeing 

Sunset Grill 
Top Notch Trees 

Special Events: 
 Keep checking our website to see 

what we have planned for this year! 


